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HOUSE BLESSINGS: Home
blessing this year was a tremendous joy. I had a
wonderful time visiting with everyone [60+
homes] and apologize to anyone who felt shortchanged by the lack of time I was able to spend
at your home. Next year I will be making some
adjustments to the schedule in order to give
more time to everyone and not to be out too
late. Thank you, everyone, for your kindness as
I journeyed around central Connecticut (for the
first time) and for a joyous festal season.
Fr. David

MEATFARE BRUNCH: Meatfare Sunday (February 11th) is the last day on the Orthodox
calendar which allows the consumption of meat and
meat products. Our Sisterhood is planning once
again to hold the annual Meatfare Sunday Brunch
that morning following liturgy. Make plans now to
join us for the feast before the fast!

LENTEN SCHEDULE: Please check

the calendar for Clean Week (1st week of Great
Lent) services. Every evening that week there is a
service as we begin our journey to Pascha. On Sunday afternoons [all begin at 4:00 p.m.] during the fast
Lenten Vespers will be served at various churches
through out the Connecticut Deanery. It may seem
burdensome but visiting our neighbors brings great
MEN’S CLUB: The annual Men’s Club
Lotto will be renewed in February. This fundraiser joy to the host parish to fill their temple and we get
has donated this past year $500 to DNE Youth Rally, to have fellowship with our brothers and sisters in
$500 to the Christmas Stocking project and $1500 to Christ.
rebuild the two downstairs entry ways at the front of Lenten Vesper Schedule:
the church. Please see a Men’s Club member to
Feb. 25th St. Alexis, Clinton
renew or join!
Mar. 4th Christ the Savior, Southbury
Mar. 11th FORCC Sunday
STEWARDSHIP: All parish members
Mar. 18th Dormition, Stamford
should have received their respective 2007 Financial Mar 25th Three Saints, Ansonia - Unction
Pledge Forms. You are asked to prayerfully consider April 2nd SS. Peter & Paul, Springfield, MA
your pledge to the parish for 2007, raise your pledge
from previous years if you are not tithing yet, and
GENERAL CONFESSION: is norreturn the form no later than February 18th.
mally held on the last Saturday of each month
(except for lenten periods), following Great Vespers.
PARISH COUNCIL: The 2007 Parish
Council, elected at the annual parish meeting, will be
installed with prayers at the end of liturgy on FebruArchpriest David Koles, Rector
ary 11th, subject to approval of the elections by His
9 Frankie Lane
Grace, Bishop NIKON. All elected council members
Terryville, CT 06786
are asked to be present for that service. The first
Phone:
860-573-0013
meeting of the new council will be held on Monday,
Email: frdavid@htocnb.org
February 26th, at 7:00 P.M.
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All regular communicants should make every effort “WHEN I WAS SICK YOU CAME TO ME”
to attend each General Confession. The next General The following parishioners (and friends) are now
Confession will be held after Pascha in April.
homebound or in long-term care facilities. If there are any

PARISH EDUCATION: Everyone is
invited to come on Tuesday, February 13th, at 6:30
p.m. We will view “America’s Holy Mountain” the
history of monasticism in America. We will begin
with “Pot Luck” supper. Please see Rosemary Delaney as to what is needed.

The February monthly charity collection is for the UCONN OCF. They will be traveling
to Raphael House in San Francisco during spring
break the first week in March. Established in 1971 as
the first shelter in San Francisco for homeless families, today Raphael House has a dedicated staff along
with a small core of live-in staff who are Orthodox
Christian. During the past 35 years at the Sutter
Street facilities they have sheltered more than 10,000
children and their parents; and more than 12,000 individuals have invested financial and volunteer support to assist Raphael House. Visit their web site at
http://www.raphaelhouse.org

Prayerful Atmosphere: Our church building is not like any of the “new” or modern church
buildings with a glass enclosed, soundproof, narthex.
When one enters our church you are in church and
usually, especially on Sunday morning, Proskomedia
[Liturgy of Preparation] (as we have seen on Lazarus
Saturday) has begun. Social conversations should be
kept to a minimum and should be quiet. We can say
"Hi" and greet people but we must remember that
there are brothers and sisters who are saying their
entrance prayers, listening to the Proskomedia or the
Prayers of the Hours has begun. Also, our children
can get a bit rambunctious before &/or during the
service. It is important that children be in church to
hear the hymns, see the movement of the service, etc.
so that they will be comfortable in church. We must
teach them that they are in church and not in a playroom or at the playground. It is not appropriate for
adults to have conversations during the services and
children should not be playing with noisy toys. Talk
to God while in church through your prayers, hymns
and thanksgiving. He is waiting to hear from you.

names missing, please inform Fr. David. The regular
schedule of visitations is included on the monthly
calendar. Parishioners are welcomed and encouraged to
make regular visitations to nursing homes and shut-ins.
Our loved ones NEED to feel connected to their parish
family.
Newington Care, Newington
Zinaida Sotnick
Mary Salina
Ledgecrest Nursing Home, Berlin
Natasha Zaiko
Nicholas Zamayduk
Walnut Hill, New Britain
Agnes Makula
Olga Skotnicki
Mary Cherpak
Brittany Farms, New Britain
Olga Halajko
Olga Hallin
Jerome Home, New Britain
Sadie Albino
Ann Laska
Anna M. Makula
Jean Prusik
Middlewoods, Newington
Jennie Skovich
Arden Courts, Avon
Mildred Dobrowolski
Ingraham Manor, Bristol
Juliana (Eulah) Chesky
Southington Care Center, Southington
Louise Matyczyk Bechum
Woodlake, Tolland
Caroline Skerpan
At Home: Mary Bogdan, Anne Cherpak, Mary Glowacki,
Nina Hair, Helen Karabin, Susan Labas, Stella Liwen,
Mary Roman, Lillian Maddaluno, Maria Stregotsky,
Zenaida Zapatka and Sophia Zardecki.
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Anna Horbal
84
February 12 1981
Child Nicholas Panasevich
2 mo February 13 1916
Naum Sobchuk [Sovchuk]
61
February 13 1956
Mary Hamilla
80
February 13 1958
George Cocores
35
February 13 1960
Natalia Karpey
84
February 13 1973
Susan Labas, Sandra Fenwick, Linda O'Brien,
Alexandra Neverovich
86
February 13 1983
Joan Hussey and John Labas
Walter Wanik
61
February 13 1995
Alexandra Bichun
57
February 14 1959
Nadezhda Novosett
93
February 16 1990
Sarah Belomyzy
83
February 16 1995
Child Mary Hiov
5 mo February 17 1911
Pauline Dyranka
82
February 17 1996
John Fedorovich
38
February 19 1926
Nina Molchan (January 13th)
Stephen Klotz
February 19 1959
Nona Grusha
87
February 19 2000
Basil Pracalo
77
February 20 1968
George Cherpak
96
February 20 1983
Stephen Karpey
66
February 21 1942
Joseph Pich
77
February 21 1996
Mary Paquette
98
February 21 2002
PARISH DIPTYCHS
Child Katherine Cherpak
7
February 22 1911
Please remember our departed brothers and sisters in Child Tekla Russin
9 mo February 23 1903
your prayers.
Mary Semanchik
15
February 23 1910
John Lehman
64
February 23 1950
Theodore Karpey
February 1 1982 Anastasia Pelik
62
February 23 1954
Olga Kotlarz
February 1 1985 Helen Wlasuk
71
February 23 1960
Teresa (Parasceva) Walker
84
February 1 1999 Mary Gasparini
94
February 25 1998
John Balkun
70
February 2 1966 Andrew Lenik
35
February 26 1930
Vasilina Koliv
17
February 3 1913 Katherine Smoluk
73
February 26 1971
Gregory Stankevich
62
February 3 1949 Alexander Kotrady
February 26 1985
Trofim Kirichov
62
February 3 1956 Child (No name) Pruta
4
February 27 1937
John Klotz, Sr.
80
February 3 1968 Pearl (Paraskeva) Liwen
95
February 27 1987
Katheryna Bondarenko
85
February 3 1980 Justina Sulima
69
February 28 1969
Eva Hamisevich
28
February 4 1920 Elia Podubinsky
38
February 29 1916
Natalie Lestoric
80
February 4 2002
Child John Tarlevsky
1 day February 5 1918
Walter Panasevich
55
February 5 1964
Marion Dounouk
15
February 5 1965
Irene Turek
74
February 5 2004
Peter Jazkevich
February 7 1989
Child Nina Hulisa
7 mo February 8 1917
Child Olga Kuharchuk
4 mo February 8 1917
Joseph Hamilla
84
February 8 1984
Geraldine Karpey
61
February 8 1985 Meeting of The Lord (February 2):
Conrad Filipchuk
56
February 9 1932 Forty days after Christ was born he was presented to God
Paul Bogdan
65
February 9 1955 in the Jerusalem Temple according to the Mosaic Law. At
Peter Hamilla
33
February 10 1916 this time as well his mother Mary underwent the ritual
Child Lydia Hamisevich
7 mo February 10 1917 purification and offered the sacrifices as prescribed in the
Helen Velichko
56
February 11 1930 Law. Thus, forth days after Christmas, on the second of
Alexei Lewczyk
69
February 12 1959 February, the Church celebrates the feast of the presentaProtodn Nicholas Panteleeff
85
February 12 1961 tion called the Meeting (or Presentation or RecepMichael Molchan
75
February 12 1964 tion) of the Lord.
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The family of John Labas would like to extend
their deep gratitude for your cards, donations,
attendance at his services and kind words of
remembrance and sympathy.

NEWLY DEPARTED:

FEASTDAYS IN FEBRUARY:

The meeting of Christ by the elder Simeon and the
prophetess Anna (Luke 2:22-36) is the main event of the
feast of Christ’s presentation in the Temple. It was
“revealed to Simeon by the Holy Spirit that he would not
see death before he had seen the Lord’s Christ” (Luke
2:26) and, inspired by the same Spirit, he came to the
Temple where he met the new-born Messiah, took him in
his arms and said the words which are now chanted each
evening at the end of the Orthodox Vesper service:
Lord, now lettest Thou
Thy servant depart in
peace, according to Thy
word; for mine eyes
have seen Thy salvation
which Thou hast prepared in the presence of
all peoples, a light for
the revelation to the
Gentiles, and for glory
to Thy people Israel.
(Luke 2:29-32)
At this time as well Simeon predicted that Jesus wou1d
be the “sign which is spoken against” and that he would
cause “the fall and the rising of many in Israel.” He also
foretold Mary’s sufferings because of her son. (Luke
22:34-35) Anna also was present and, giving thanks to
God “she spoke of Jesus to all who were looking for the
redemption of Jerusalem.” (Luke 2:38)
In the service of the feast of the Meeting of the Lord, the
fact emphasized is that Christ, the Son and Word of God
through whom the world was created, now is held as an
infant in Simeon's hands; this same Son of God, the Giver
of the Law, now himself fulfills the Law, carried in arms
as a human child.
Receive him, O Simeon, whom Moses on
Mount Sinai beheld in the darkness as the
Giver of the Law. Receive him as a babe
now obeying the Law. For he it is of whom
the Law and the Prophets have spoken, incarnate for our sake and saving mankind.
Come1et us adore him!
Let the door of heaven open today, for the
Eternal Word of the Father, without giving
up his divinity, has been incarnate of the
Virgin in time. And as a babe of forty days
he is voluntarily brought by his mother to
the Temple, according to the Law. And the
elder Simeon takes him in his arms and cries
out: Lord now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy

salvation, O Lord, who has come to save the
human race - glory to Thee! (Vesper Verses
of the Feast)
The Vespers and Matins of the feast of the Meeting of
the Lord are filled with hymns on this theme. The Divine
Liturgy is celebrated with the lines from the canticle of
Mary forming the prokeimenon and the words of Simeon
being the verses for the Alleluia. The gospel readings tell
of the meeting, while the Old Testamental readings at
Vespers refer to the Law of the purification in Leviticus,
the vision of Isaiah in the Temple of the Thrice-Holy
Lord, and the gift of faith to the Egyptians prophesied by
Isaiah when the light of the Lord shall be a “revelation to
the Gentiles.” (Luke 2:32)
The celebration of the Meeting of the Lord in the Church
is not merely a historical commemoration. Inspired by the
same Holy Spirit as Simeon, and led of the same Spirit
into the Church of the Messiah, the members of the
Church also can claim their own “meeting” with the Lord,
and so also can witness that they too can “depart in
peace” since their eyes have seen the salvation of God in
the person of his Christ.
Rejoice, O Virgin Theotokos, Full of Grace!
From you shone the Sun of Righteousness,
Christ our God, enlightening those who sat
in darkness! Rejoice and be glad, O righteous elder; you accepted in your arms the
Redeemer of our souls who grants us the
resurrection. (Troparion)
By Thy nativity, Thou didst sanctify the Virgin’s womb. And didst bless Simeon’s hands,
O Christ our God. Now Thou hast come and
saved us through love. Grant peace to all
Orthodox Christians, O only Lover of man.
(Kontakion)
It is customary in many churches to bless candles on the
feast of the Meeting of the Lord.
Protopresbyter Thomas Hopko,
The Orthodox Faith, Volume II: Worship
Dept. of Religious Education:OCA 1972

St. Raphael of Brooklyn (February 27th): Saint
Raphael, a man of angelic name and apostolic fervor, was
influenced by many cultures. He was born and raised in
the Middle East, educated by Greeks at Halki, and by
Russians at Kiev, and he spent the last nineteen years
of his life as a missionary in North America.
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The holy bishop was probably
born on or about November 8,
1860. Fleeing Damascus due
to religious persecutions, Michael and Mariam Hawaweeny
went to Beirut where the saint
was born and baptized with the
name Rafla. They returned to
Damascus in 1861, and sent
their son to elementary school.
Although the boy was a good
student, his father could not
afford for him to continue his
studies. Providentially, Deacon Athanasios Atallah (later
Metropolitan of Homs) arranged for Rafla's acceptance as
a student of the Patriarchate of Antioch in order to prepare for the holy priesthood.

St. Raphael arrived in New York on November 2, 1895.
One of the first things he did was to establish the church
of St. Nicholas in New York. The parish later moved to
Brooklyn. In addition to his pastoral duties there, he was
given responsibility for all the scattered children of Antioch in North America. He spent the rest of his life traveling across the continent seeking out Orthodox Arabs
and gathering them into a harmonious spiritual family in
the Church. He comforted his people in sorrow and also
shared their joys. He baptized their children, blessed their
marriages, and buried their dead. He was a beloved spiritual father who organized many parishes and provided
priests to serve them. At the time of St. Raphael's death,
the Syro-Arab mission had 30 parishes and 25,000 faithful.

As many people know, St. Raphael was the first Orthodox
bishop to be consecrated in North America (1904). He
In 1879, Rafla was tonsured a monk by Patriarch Hiero- was also a tireless laborer who strove to build up the
theos and became his personal attendant. Later, he was
Church (I Cor. 14:12), and his great love and sacrifice for
sent to the Theological School at Halki, where he was
his flock mark him as a true pastor. The books and artiordained to the diaconate in 1885. Upon graduation, Dea- cles he has left behind give us an indication of his personcon Raphael returned to his homeland and accompanied
ality. He was a man of prayer who was consumed with
the Patriarch of Antioch on his pastoral visitations to vari- zeal for the house of the Lord (Psalms 68:9). He protected
ous parishes.
his flock from false teachings and from straying into other
pastures. He bore illness and affliction with patience, ever
The saint's thirst for knowledge was so great that he asked glorifying the Name of the Lord.
the Patriarch to permit him to continue his theological
education in Russia, promising to return as the Patriarch's On February 27, 1915,
Russian-language secretary. Deacon Raphael was ache rested from his lacepted at the Theological Academy at Kiev, and in 1889 bors and fell asleep in
he was appointed as head of the Antiochian representation the Lord. We honor
Church (metochion) in Moscow. At the request of the
him as our father,
Patriarch of Antioch, he was ordained to the holy priest- teacher, and heavenly
hood, then raised to the rank of archimandrite.
intercessor. By his holy
prayers, may we be
The Antiochian Patriarchate had been under the rule of
accounted worthy of
foreign bishops since 1766. This was an intolerable situa- the heavenly Kingdom.
tion for Father Raphael, who wrote many articles urging Amen.
that the administration of the Church of Antioch be returned to its native clergy and people. His outspoken criti- Note: St. Raphael came to New Britain when the new
cisms led Patriarch Spyridon to sus- church building [our present temple] was built in 1913 to
pend Father Raphael from priestly
bless the cornerstone.
functions. Eventually, St. Raphael
was persuaded to ask the Patriarch's
forgiveness. The Patriarch reinParish Council Minutes
stated him, but transferred him to
the canonical jurisdiction of the
November 2006 Parish Council meeting was held in the church
Church of Russia. While teaching at The
hall on Monday, November 27, 2006. Warden Michael Wanik called
Kazan's Theological Academy, Ar- the meeting to order at 7pm. A quorum was noted. Father David
chimandrite Raphael was invited to Koles lead the opening prayer “O Heavenly King”.
come to New York to become the
Pastor Report - Father David extended a special thank-you to parish
pastor of that city's Syro-Arab Orcouncil and all who attended the 1st strategic planning session. Father
Bp. Raphael
thodox community.
said some good ideas were talked about and he will talk to some
c. 1914
people to head us in the right direction.
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Secretary Report - Motion to accept the minutes with the spelling
correction of “cupola” Nancy Martin/Rosemary Delaney. Motion
carried.
Financial Report October income $18,964.00
Expense $18,127.92

(5 Sundays in October)
(Large expenses- Bostwick, insur
ance, candles
Inc/exp
836.08
and S.S. deposit for Sept)
October charity $516 Christmas Stocking project
Paul Salina has audited October.
Budget Summary Total assets $310,599.64.
It appears that cash donations are down. We need to review the
pledges and we are aware that mid-year statements recently went out.
Nancy Martin will look at the pledges/donations and collaborate with
Father and Mike Wanik. $135 for each parishioner leaves our parish
for the diocesan and national church. It was also mentioned that the
monthly newsletters need to be distributed earlier.
Motion to accept the October financial report Paul Culton/Ellen
Santoro. Motion carried.

OLD BUSINESS
Roof/Gutter/Tree Discussion: Next Steps- Mike Wanik has the proposal from Bostwick for $23,620.00. Motion to have the Warden authorized to sign contracts pertaining to the roof by Paul Culton/Marion
Bichun. Motion carried. Dan Bradanini believes we should wait for
better weather to begin the repairs. He is continuing working with
Bostwick regarding the gutters. The trees have become an
“emotional” issue. Some ideas to consider would be pruning or removing and replacing with new trees. The trees are grown way over
the church and are causing problems-not only with the gutters but with
the roots. George Matyczyk received a bid for removing the 2 magnolia trees in front of the rectory for $650.00. He also received a quote
to remove 1 sugar maple tree for $1850.00. It would be an additional
$100.00 and $150.00 to grind the stumps. However, the stump remove
fee would be waived if the 2 magnolia trees and 1 sugar maple were
removed. Cutter covers would run about $1600.00-holding off on
gutter covers at this time. We need to have some proposal to present
at the annual meeting. Paul Culton will price new trees. A committee
was formed-George Matyczyk, Paul Culton and Paul Salina. It was
also mentioned that people could make donations for this project.
The budget committee will be Jennie Everson, Mike Wanik, Nadine
Cabrera, Father David and Nancy Martin.

It was also suggested that we look into a COLA increase each year for
John Baraglia - this will be left up to the cemetery committee.
*Railing - The front railings have been painted and the others will be
done in the spring.
*Cemetery Fertilizer - fertilizing and weed killer have been done.
The church grounds were also fertilized, weed killed and limed.
*Cemetery Cross - John Baraglia must have done it. It looks very
nice.
*Flagholders - They have been put up. We still need to know if anyone that should have a flag holder doesn’t-perhaps a note in the bulletin. John Baraglia has removed the old pipes. It was also mentioned
that we might have Veteran’s at the Fairview Cemetery.
*The oriental rugs are out at this time for cleaning.
*Insurance Policy Review - We have received replacement cost values
for the fine arts rider and vestments. Mae Camarata found the original
drawings of some icons and Father David now has them,
*Front Door Lock - George Matyczyk is meeting with West Hartford
Lock tomorrow.
*Church Landscaping - It appears that little trees are still growing.
George Matyczyk will speak to Josh again. He will also speak to him
about bringing sand to the parking area and keeping some in a container.
*Bookstore - Things are changing. Nelson Potter is going thru the
invoices.
From the floor
Mike Wanik had minutes from the special meeting - give any corrections to Mike.
NEW BUSINESS
Charity - Motion for the December Charity “Warm the Children” by
Paul Culton/George Matyczyk. Motion to have Amber’s African project be the charity for January 2007 by Ellen Santoro/Marion Bichun.
(She is going to get a display up and discuss it-it is very near and dear
to her). Motion to have the Cleft Palates for charity February 2007 by
Ellen Santoro/Marion Bichun. The January/February charity may be
flip flopped if necessary. Motion carried.

From the floor
*Poinsettias/wreaths - Ellen Santoro and Sonya Matyczyk will handle.
*The front apartment will be vacant in January.
*Nominating Committee - Diane Polzun and Rosemary Delaney. We
were reminded that Mike Wanik will not be able to return as Warden
and Jennie Everson’s term is up as financial secretary.
Strategic Planning Session Review - The first session met on Nov 19, *The annual meeting will be January 28, 2007. The budget meeting
2006. Father David has some topics that need to be reviewed - he will will be scheduled.
make up a list and get some volunteers and committees. It was also
*From Father David - Father reported that Evelyn Cherpak will be
mentioned that we have had a decline in population over that last 5
going thru the archives and the office needs tidying up. Ellen Santoro,
years in the diocese. We also have a good reputation here at HTOC.
Rosemary Delaney and Jennie Everson will assist. Father is working
Father David has been appointed secretary for the Diocesan Council
on the house-blessing schedule. Father also requested Phyllis Barand he served at St. Vladimir’s on Ed Day. It was also suggested that a tos/Melanie Koles to coordinate soup and bread for the December
synopsis of the meeting be prepared-Father will do that to include our Vesperal Liturgies.
*Church Clean Up - Dec. 16, 2006 8am
first steps in strategic planning and the initial topics discussed.
*Ellen Santoro also suggested we have some activities for our youth.
Parish Directory - Paul Salina reported that there would be no charge
to the parish -however there will be a $15.00 sitting fee. Paul will
*Adjournment-Motion to adjourn 8:40pm by Paul Salina
speak to Jeff DiCosimo about this. Father David needs everyone’s
Next meeting January 15, 2007
addresses and telephone numbers.
Project Management Review - Mike Wanik reviewed the attached
project management list.
The meeting concluded with the singing of “It is Truly Meet”.
*Entry Way - The glass has been installed.
Respectfully submitted,
*Basement - After the ceiling tiles are replaced the walls will be
painted.
*Stove Hood - Eddie Bichun still working on it.
*Cemetery Rate Increase - Dan Telychka and George Matyczyk met
Phyllis Bartos
with John Baraglia and went over everything. John is looking for a
$100.00 a month increase. Motion to increase John Baraglia salary by
$100.00 month Paul Culton/Marion Bichun. Motion carried.
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